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Going through a tough time? 

eheadspace can help. 
eheadspace provides online support and 

counselling 7 days a week from 1pm—9pm 

to young people aged 12 to 25 as part of the 

Pilot of Drought Reform Measures in Western 

Australia. 

www.eheadspace.org.au 

 

( L -R )  Hidden Treasures committee members Kristy Boyle, Broomehill-

Tambellup, Cathy Crosby, Nyabing, Megan Tuffley, Nyabing, Gail Vaux of  

Ongerup, Sue Lance of Gnowangerup, Di Holly of Broomehill-Tambellup, Sam 

Davis of Gnowangerup, Yvonne Featherstone of Pingrup with ‘ Farmer 

Shaun ’  Shaun Fewson of Nyabing 
(L-R )  Edna Heron, Margaret Nalli and Carole 

Johnson, all of Broomehill CWA  

Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern 

3rd Edition Tourism Booklet Launch, Monday 4 October 2010 at Nyabing 

2010 Mens Club Champion— 

BRANT DENNIS 
2010 Womens Club Champion— 

HELEN PAGANONI 

2010 New Zealand  
Merino Open  
Championship 
- Alexandria 

 

Winner 
 

Damien 
Boyle 

2010 
John Curtin, 

Curtin  
University 

Volunteers. 
Broomehill 
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Monday 15 November 2010 
Commencing 8.00pm 

Broomehill Recreational Complex 
All motions to be included on the agenda must 

be received in writing by Monday 1st November.  
Contact; Tim Altus 9824 1277 

 

Tuesday 2 November  

Broomehill Imperial Hotel 
(Great Southern Hwy, 9824 1222) 

From 11am 

$10 per head 
(Includes luncheon and glass of Bubbly) 

*BEST HAT* 
 

*SWEEPS* 
 

*RACES ON BIG SCREEN* 

PATCHWORK DAY 
 

Our next Patchwork/Craft Day will be held on  
SATURDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2010,  

at the Tambellup Business Centre starting at 9am.  
 

Everyone welcome. Bring along whatever you are 
doing or if you are wanting to learn come along and 

see what goes. 
 

Bring your own lunch. Tea and coffee provided. 

 

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP 
 

The next meeting of Council will be held on 
Thursday 18 November 2010 commencing at 
4.00pm in the Tambellup Council Chambers. 

Members of the public are welcome to attend 
all Council meetings. 

 

From the Council Meeting 
- Council adopted the Capital Works Program 

for the financial year ended 30 June 2011 
to 2015.  This document was produced to 
meet the requirements of the Royalties 
for Regions Country Local Government 
Fund.  The program provides Council with 
a blueprint for priority projects and  
proposed funding sources over the five 
year period. 

- Following a request from the Water  
Corporation, Council discussed the  
possible relocation of the water  
standpipe on India Street to the old 
sportsground on Broomehill-Kojonup Rd.  
Council is aware of problems with loss of 
water pressure in the Broomehill town 
site when the standpipe is in use. Before 
agreeing to the proposal, detailed  
costings will be prepared, and Council will 
seek confirmation from the Water  
Corporation that this action will alleviate 
the loss of pressure problems being  
experienced.   

- Council has endorsed the Memorandum of 
Understanding between the Shire, FESA 
and the Tambellup Volunteer Emergency 
Service Unit for the continued  
maintenance and support of the VES Unit 
for a further five year period. 

 

Council Agendas and Minutes 
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council 
Committee meeting are available at the Shire  
Administration Offices and Tambellup  Community 
Resource Centre for perusal.  These documents are 
available in alternative formats on request for people 
with a disability. 
 

Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by 
browsing to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking on 
the “Our Shire” tab. 
 

Joanne Trezona 
Chief Executive Officer 

http://www.shirebt.wa.gov.au
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—TAMBELLUP 
FROM THE SHIRE PRESIDENT 

 

In a season such as this it may seem hard to find positives but I believe the strongest positive is our community sport.  
This was evident at the recent Broomehill Golf Club celebration of their 100th year which I was fortunate to attend.  
The night was full of memories of the past but more importantly showed that the club and town have a strong  
vibrant future. 
 

Tambellup’s annual Show was another wonderful community day and thanks must go to the committee for the way 
the event was run and the interesting exhibits.  As always it is the children of our towns that benefit and also show 
us the future of Broomehill and Tambellup, as well as the pure joy of having a friendly family day out. 
 

On the Shire front, the CEO and I attended yet another Reform forum and I can assure you the issue is still very much 
on the government’s radar.  I believe the time is fast approaching when the matter may be taken out of our hands; 
there is little we can do but keep presenting our position on your behalf and hope they take notice, if and when it 
happens.  The Minister is suggesting legislation changes may happen around the key area of Poll Provision as well as 
others, which will help the government make the reform they seem to need, easier. 
 

I would also like to thank those Council staff and community members responsible for the wonderful new parks in 
both towns and the gardens in general as well as the tidy town group.  I think both towns look very inviting and it is 
great to see the numbers of people utilising the parks, they certainly make our towns better places to live. 
 

The new shire house in Tambellup is nearly finished; this will help with staff housing and allows us to offer some of 
the older houses for sale. 
 

There is much more in Council’s agenda for the future, including the Tambellup Sports Pavilion upgrade, progressing 
the development of housing blocks in both towns, and to keep progressing our communities well aged housing  
facilities. 
 

If you have any issues you wish to discuss don’t hesitate to call myself, any of our Councillors or drop into the office. 

Broomehill CWA 
We joined Badgebup CWA in a wildflower walk  

followed by a delicious morning tea with funds going 

to the RFDS. We are planning a trip to the Old  

Police Station and Museum in Mount Barker in 

December.  

Our next meeting will be held on  

Thursday 18th November at 11:00am in 

the Museum office. Roll Call: your favourite 

Christmas Carol and the Competition:  

something related to Christmas.  

Everyone welcome to join us. 

Broomehill Historical  
Society 

 

On Thursday 18th November we will visit the Eticup 
Cemetery before the meeting, leaving the museum 

at 9am.  
 

Membership fees are Individual - $3.00 and Family - 
$5.00. Community members are most welcome to 
come and join us help preserve our history. 
 

Enquiries to Ernest Chapman – 98241378 or Ross 
Thomas – 98241092 

CONGRATULATIONS to Bryan (Mick) Trezona, who was awarded the FESA 
Award for Excellence at the recent Volunteer Emergency Service conference held in Perth.  

The award recognises a Volunteer Emergency Service Unit member who has made an outstanding 
contribution to Emergency Services in Western Australia, and is not limited to FESA service. Mick was 
nominated for his contribution across a number of services, including VES, St John Ambulance, 
Broomehill-Tambellup Local Emergency Management Committee and the former Tambellup  
Emergency Trailer Committee, as well as his 'extra-curricular' activities of Tae Kwon Do instruction, 
Tambellup Masonic Lodge, Gnowangerup Pistol Club, amongst others. The FESA Award for Excellence 
is not awarded as a matter of course, but only when a suitable nomination is received.  We are  
privileged to have people of Micks calibre prepared to give freely of their time for the benefit of our 
communities and congratulate him on his award. 
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The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup in conjunction with the 
Tambellup P&C will be holding a drumMUSTER collection on 

Friday 5 November 2010. 
 

All farm chemical users are encouraged to bring their empty,  
properly cleaned, non-returnable, steel & plastic farm chemical  

containers to the facility for inspection and collection. 
 

   PLEASE MAKE SURE DRUMS ARE: 
   Rinsed & free from ANY visible chemical residue 
   Clean & Dry 
   Punctured if they’re metal 
   With ALL lids removed 
 

Containers with dirt, rust & dye stains ARE accepted; any unclean  
or partly filled containers WILL NOT BE accepted and will  

remain the property of the chemical users. 
 

Council and the Tambellup P&C look forward to your support in  
rinsing out, rounding up and running in all your farm chemical  
containers. 

 

DELIVERY BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL: 
 

P&C contact: Jenni Bradshaw on mobile 0417090045.  The 

drum muster compound is located at the Shire Depot on 

Bridge St, TAMBELLUP. 

 
For any other information please contact  

Zita Boyle at the Shire on 9825 3555.  

http://www.drummuster.com.au/res/Image/drummuster/Eligible Container Logo.gif
http://www.drummuster.com.au/res/Image/drummuster/Eligible Container Logo.gif
http://www.drummuster.com.au/res/Image/drummuster/Eligible Container Logo.gif
http://www.drummuster.com.au/res/Image/drummuster/Eligible Container Logo.gif
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Broomehill Hosts wanted  
for John Curtin weekend 2011 

Curtin Volunteers have been coming to Broomehill to help 
with community projects for the past 10 years as part of 
their annual John Curtin Weekend. 
They've tackled some great projects including helping to 
erect a fence around the Complex oval and  
painting the inside of the playgroup building, and they really 
want to come back next year. 
Only there's a minor problem - they need somewhere to 
stay! 
Are you interested in hosting 10 uni students and letting 
them camp in your shearing shed for one night in October 
2011? If so, please contact Sara on 9824 1253. 

Broomehill Playgroup gets 

a new look for Term 4! 
 

Term 4 kicked off with our parents and 13 Curtin uni  
volunteers painting the inside of the playgroup  
building. It was an amazing transformation in a little 
over 24 hours which would rival any TV home  
improvement show! 
 

A big thank you to those parents who helped prepare 
food, loaned materials and gave up their time to 
make the 2010 John Curtin weekend a success. 
 

Our main activity for Term 4 is going to be a  

Unique Kids party which will be 

held at playgroup on Friday 12th  

November at 9:30am.  

Anyone is welcome to come along, have a cuppa and 
browse the gorgeous range of children's bed linen,  
accessories and toys. You might like to take 
the opportunity to stock up on Christmas presents, 
but there'll be no pressure to buy. 
 

Broomehill Playgroup  meets on a Friday morning 
during the school term at the RSL building in  
Broomehill from 9:30-11:30am. Anyone with children 
aged 0-5 are welcome to attend. 
 

For more information, call Sara on 98241253 or Steph 
9825 3165. 

Catholic Churches Timetable 
 

Tambellup  
Saturday 6

th
 November at 6pm 

 

Broomehill  
Saturday 13

th
 November at 6pm 

 

Tambellup  
Saturday 20

th
 November at 6pm 

Thinking about buying Christmas Cards, well 

pop into Tambellup Playgroup and have a 

look at the Christmas card packs that we 

are selling and add a special twist to your  

Christmas cards. 
 

Included in each card is a special  

Christmas Tree made from seed embedded paper 

which when soaked and planted will grow  

Australian Swan River Daisies.  We are selling 

packs of 4 Christmas cards for $5 each pack. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

To place a order or to see a display of the cards  

come into Playgroup on Tuesday mornings 9.30-

11.30am or contact any playgroup member or call  

Fiona Thorn on PH 98253018. 

http://livingfundraisers.worketc.com/?SendFile=75ae1d2f-f657-41e5-a852-c031e2f61c1a
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The winter of 2010 was the second driest on  
record with total rainfall slightly over half of the 
long term average. 
As a result, a 1 day per week sprinkler roster has 
been introduced from Friday 1 October to  
Tuesday 30 November 2010. 
Sprinklers can only be used before 9am or after 
6pm. 
The Spring sprinkler rosters are part of a range of 
demand and supply measures aimed at  
conserving our precious water supplies. 
 

What day should you be watering? 
 Last digit of  Sprinkler 

 House number  Roster day 

      1 & 8   Wednesday 

      2 & 9   Thursday   

      3 & 0   Friday 

      4   Saturday 

      5   Sunday 

      6   Monday 

      7    Tuesday 
 

www.watercorporation.com.au 

 

Katanning Arts and Crafts 

Friday November 19 
From 8.30am 

Club Rooms (cnr Dore & Baker St) 
 

Stalls include; books, planks, cake and  
produce, white elephant, sale of work etc 

Raffles, Morning and Afternoon Teas 
 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

 

You are invited to the  
 jewelpani Xmas party  

Friday 19 November 
from 5pm —7pm  

at ‘Sandale’  Tambellup 
(2986 Gnowangerup Rd). 

 

Pick up some great Christmas presents or  
secret santa ideas. 

 

For more information contact Kristy on 
98251081, kmboyle@live.com or check out 

the web www.jewelpani.com 

NOVEMBER 2010  
Fundraising monies and donations are  
still coming in for Sophie’s Fund  
ME/CFS.  The Committees are very grateful for 
the support and generosity Sophie’s Fund is  
having from the community.  Thankyou all for 
your kind donations. 
The “Thermometer” of funds already raised has 
been displayed in the Tambellup Resource Centre 
(Telecentre) window so everyone can see the  
progress of the fund. Funds raised so far are 
$7,956.85 and with the cheque from the sheep 
drive being $8,861.00 gives a total of  $16,817.85.  
There are still some funds to be banked that were 
raised at the Tambellup Show and other events 
previously that will be added to the total next 
month.  That’s a wonderful response from  
everyone to help sufferers of Chronic Fatigue and 
in particular Sophie. 
Donations can be dropped off to Vicki Webster at 
the Shire Office and she will give you a receipt if 
required or to the Tambellup Branch of the 
Bendigo Bank. 

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—TAMBELLUP 
 

RESTRICTED AND PROHIBITED  
BURNING PERIOD 

 

All residents of the Broomehill-Tambellup Shire are 
reminded that the PROHIBITED burning period  
commences on 1 NOVEMBER 2010 and continues 
until 14 FEBRUARY 2011 inclusive.   

The lighting of fires during this period is  
prohibited.  

 Residents are asked to be particularly vigilant in this 
regard, particularly with conditions throughout the 
Shire being so dry this year. For further information 
contact the Shire Office or your nearest Fire Control 
Officer. 
 

HARVEST AND VEHICLE MOVEMENT 
BANS  

 

As we move into the harvest period, residents are  
reminded the Harvest Ban Hotline number for the 
whole Shire is 98251042.  The service provides  
up-to-date information seven days a week. 
 

Harvest and Vehicle Movement bans are broadcast 
over ABC radio and Radiowest 1071 as they are  
implemented.  The Shire also has in place a Harvest 
Ban SMS service for residents.  If you would like to 
register to receive advice of harvest bans, or if you are 
currently registered but your mobile number has 
changed, please contact Pam at the Shire office for 
details to be updated. 
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Broomehill Historical Notes 
Quite a few years ago Shirley MacDonald began to work through the diaries 
of her Grandfather, Thomas Norrish (TN) which he wrote when he first came 
to Eticup to take up farming and the diaries of William Henry Graham (WHG) 
who was also one of the first pioneers of the Eticup district. Shirley collated all 
the information both in alphabetical and chronological order. There are many 
wonderful pieces of information and anecdotes in these diaries and we are 
proud to share them with the community each month. 

Norrish, William Wray – Third son of Thomas and 
Christen. Initially worked with his father then trained 
as a fitter. He was the first owner of Merredene (now 
owned by Jim & Annabel Witham). He went to the 
Boer War and was in the Transvaal when TN wrote his 
memories in 1902. 21 year old William Norrish served 
with the Fremantle Infantry for 18 months, embarking 
on 27

th
 February 1901. 

 

O’Brien, Thomas – TN met O’Brien at George  
Norrish’s on 8

th
 July 1882 and arranged for him to take 

over Mackey’s flock of 879 sheep and 671 lambs later 
in the month. On 29

th
 October O’Brien had some 

sheep poisoned; they got away from him in the rain. 
On 19

th
 November, TN drove the whole family, the 

governess and the maids to O’Brien’s camp with  
rations. On taking rations to O’Brien on 4

th
 April 1883, 

TN was told  that a black dog had killed five sheep. On 
29 April 1883, 80 of Thomas O’Brien’s flock got into 
the poison near Garrity’s. On 30

th
 April James Dury 

was sent to O’Brien for the lambing but came in on the 
9

th
 May as the two men could not agree; Leeds Bill 

was sent out to lamb mind. However this arrangement 
did not work either. O’Brien came in on 10

th
 June  

saying he could not get on with Sam Smith (another 
shepherd) or Leeds Bill and could do without them.. 
When Sam and Bill came in next day they had great 
complaints against O’Brien for neglecting lambs. They 
said he never tried to stock any of the sheep but put 
the young ones every morning with the native or with 
Bill. TN settled with him on 5

th
 November 1883 and 

referred to him in May 1884. In February 1886, 
O’Brien was still (or again) working for TN as he  
arrived at Sunnyside on 23

rd
 February, sick leaving 

John McGuire minding his flock. TN went back with 
him and they got to the camp on the 24

th
. O’Brien was 

well enough to take the sheep to water; they had not 
had water for 4-5 days. On 9

th
 March 1896, TN had a 

new shepherd (Marshall) to take over O’Brien’s flock. 
A week later he settled with O’Brien, charging him for 
the four sheep killed more than his entitlement and for 
TN having to hunt for lost sheep the previous  
December. O’Brien said he would summons TN for 
the rest of his wages. No further details. 
 

Offer, Edward- TN’s nephew came to Sunnyside on 
29

th
 September 1888  to see about shearing and 

brought ―Nobby‖ back. The next day he took two 
horses to Kojonup with chaff for Flanagan (another 
nephew). He came back the following week to start 
shearing. 
 

O’Keefe – Unidentified. On 3
rd

 February 1893, TN and 
Mrs Norrish drove from Goblup to Broome Hill to pick 
up Mr & Mrs O’Keefe and bring them out to Sunnyside 
to stay there. They  visited Goblup in the next two 
weeks and on 23

rd
 February, TN and Mrs Norrish 

drove them back to Broome Hill to return to Albany. 
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4 October 2010 

MEDIA RELEASE   
Launch of Hidden Treasures booklet in Nyabing 
 

Great Southern residents  can easily have a go at being tourists in their own back yard with the launch of the 

third edition guidebook of the Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern, launched by the Hon. Mia Davies MLC in 

Nyabing on Monday to an audience encompassing an area extending from Jerramungup to Woodanilling. 
 

The guidebook entails a series of interesting drive trails taking in lesser known points of interest throughout the 

great southern region and details; it also gives a history of each of the towns in the region and recommendations 

for accommodation and places to eat. 
 

Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern chairman Di Holly said the booklet was a testament to the hard work 

of the Hidden Treasures committee, made up entirely of volunteers from the different shires throughout the 

region. 
 

“This booklet is an all-in-one guide to the lesser known parts of the great southern, the parts that maybe don’t 

spring to mind when you consider the great southern region,” Ms Holly said. 
 

“Hidden Treasures is so much more than just this booklet, but this booklet represents our region in a very  

simple, tangible form. 
 

“The region is pulling together in such an effective way to help enhance our area as a tourist stop – if not as a 

final destination, then certainly as an integral place to stop on driving tours or en route to Albany, Esperance or 

Margaret River,” she said. 
 

There are almost 100 points of interest identified to cover in 14 different towns and surrounds in the booklet, 

and booklets can be found in visitor centres, community resource centres and by request from Hidden  

Treasures of the Great Southern website www.hiddentreasures.com.au . 

..ends  

 

Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern 

 
Broomehill-Tambellup Cranbrook  Gnowangerup   Jerramungup   Katanning   Kent   Kojonup   Woodanilling 

Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern                              Media contact:  Linda Hewson 0429 919 797 

Hidden Treasures of the Great  Southern 
NEXT MEETING; 1November @ Woodanilling 9am. 6 December @ Kojonup10am. 

Di—9821 0068       www.hiddentreasures.com.au 

 

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—TAMBELLUP 

MOSQUITOES 
 

Mosquito numbers within our Shire are always an issue.  Council baits pools of water and will undertake regular 
fogging of the Broomehill and Tambellup townsites in an effort to reduce the mosquito numbers. 
 

Rainwater tanks can become breeding sites for mosquitoes that can cause severe nuisance and carry serious 
diseases.  The Department of Health have advised that the most common mosquito found to breed in rainwater 
tanks is a proven carrier of Ross River virus.  To prevent mosquito breeding, guttering and piping should be self 
draining or fitted with drainage points. Water should not be allowed to pool under the overflow outlet or tap as 
these can become mosquito breeding sites. The tank should be a sealed unit to prevent mosquitoes entering.  
The inlet and overflow should incorporate a mesh cover to prevent access by the mosquito. 
 

To stop mosquitoes breeding add a teaspoon of food grade paraffin oil (in small tanks up to 1,000 litres) to the 
water.  (The amount needed will vary depending upon the surface area of the water.  A sufficient quantity to  
produce a thin film over the water surface is all that is required.) 

http://www.hiddentreasures.com.au
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—
TAMBELLUP 

 

WORKS IN OCTOBER 
 

South Pallinup Rd was the main focus 
through October for the construction crew, 
with clearing being undertaken as part of the 
widening project.  Gravel carting will  
commence soon, and people travelling along 
this road are asked to be aware of signage 
and road works.  It is expected the sealing of 
the Heron Rd intersection will be completed 
this month.   
Maintenance graders have been working 
mainly east of Broomehill, with the  
following roads being graded:  Chillicup Rd, 
Brassey Rd, Nardlah Rd, Norrish Rd, Jam 
Creek Rd, Moulyerup Rd, Batchelor North 
Rd, Marshall Rd, Clinic Rd, Stockroute Rd, 
Bignell Rd, Hillman Rd, Cemetery Rd, South 
Batchelor Rd, Rae Rd, McGuire Rd, Nelson 
Rd, Leathley St, Spencer Rd, Hankinson Rd, 
Saggers St, Donald St, Lovegrove St. 

“Rare Aussie win in NZ merino champs” 
Scoop Independent News—Monday 4 October 2010.  

For full article http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/CU1010/S00016/rare-aussie-win-in-nz-meriono-champs.htm 

An Australian shearer with his back supported by a sling has upset the Kiwi guns to win the first title of the New Zealand 
shearing season. 
Damien Boyle, from Tambellup in West Australia, won the New Zealand Merino Open Championship in Alexandra last night, 
winning a six-man final in which the runner-up was veteran Kiwi finewool shearing exponent, Rakaia shearer and 2000 and 
2004 winner Grant Smith, who was recently accorded Master Shearer status by Shearing Sports New Zealand. 
Another hometown favourite, Charlie O'Neill, was third in the shearing final and defending champion Nathan Stratford, of 
Invercargill, was fourth. Boyle, who was top-qualifier for the semi-finals but last-man-in to the final, had spent years trying 
to pick-off New Zealand's top finewool shearing prize, first reaching the final at Alexandra in 1998 and being runner-up at 
least twice, including last year. Just a fortnight ago, he won the latest of a string of titles at the Royal Perth Show. The last  
Australian to win the title at Alexandra was Ian Wratten, of Armidale, NSW, in 1991. 
Shearing Sports New Zealand chairman and former shearing champion John Fagan, said the win was good for the sport. It 
was also the first time he could recall an Open-class final being won by a shearer using a supporting sling. 
"He'd been in alot of events all day, and I think he was starting to feel the effects," Mr Fagan said. "He had a marvellous 
shear. All day he had been qualifying on quality, but in the final he lifted his pace as well. He's the sort of guy if you don't 
beat on time, you're gone." 
The logic of Boyle's self-preservation was shown in the times shearers spent bent over their merinos - about two minutes a 
sheep compared with less than a minute a sheep in the smaller mainly crossbred sheep of other contests throughout the 
country. Smith was first finished taking 23min 0.58sec, Boyle was fourth 54 seconds later, and Stratford was last off. 

After 11 years of making it into the top 6 at Alexandra (he didn't compete in 2008) against an average of 50—60  
competitors Damien has made 2010 his year, and as you can see by the above article it is quite an achievement. His main 
challenge is to shear with a cover or snow comb, containing 9 teeth and a sledge on the back, which is required because 
of the climate and leaves a fine layer of wool on the sheep. Damien took out the trifector of events at Alexandra winning 
the Open shears, Trans Tasman team event with Mark Buscumb against NZ and VIC and the Team event consisting of 
one open, one senior shearer and two wool handlers. 

****CORRECTION—page 2 Alexandra not Alexandria**** 
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The Show is over for another year and we would like to thank everyone who helped out in any way.  
From those who donated trophies, paid their membership, worked tirelessly setting up, stewarding  
sections, pulling down, packing up, cleaning up, working for one of the community organisations, had a 
trade display, attended committee meetings throughout the year, worked getting the grounds looking so 
good…  A VERY BIG THANKYOU ON BEHALF OF THE AG SOCIETY COMMITTEE.  Without so 
many willing hands to carry out all of these duties, we wouldn’t have a Show. 
  

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE TROPHY WINNERS: 
 TRADE LAMBS – CLASS 1 – Allan and Tania Willmott 
                          Runner Up – Sheridan Grazing 

CLASS 2 -  Lavieville Grazing 

Runner Up – Allan and Tania Willmott 
 

WOOL –  CLASS 7 – ME and MC White 

               CLASS 11-  Winton Nazzari 
                    CHAMPION FLEECE -  ME and MC White 

                OVERALL MOST POINTS – Winton Nazzari 
 

AG PRODUCE – Yongerup Pastoral Company 
 

JUNIORS – PPRIMARY&UNDER BOYS – Keelan Lay 

          PPRIARY&UNDER GIRLS–Brianna Cunningham 

                 YEARS 1-3 BOYS – Liam Griffiths 
                 YEARS 1-3 GIRLS – Annabelle Cunningham 

                 YEARS 4-7 BOYS – Shannon Hull 
                 YEARS 4-7 GIRLS – Caitlin Griffiths 

                 YEARS 8-12 BOYS – Jack Hilder 
                 YEARS 8-12 GIRLS – Rebecca Hankinson 
                 MOST EYECATCHING EXHIBIT–Jack Hilder 
                 MOST POINTS FLOWERS–Abbey Cristinelli 
        and Annabelle Cunningham  
 

FLOWERS – MOST POINTS CLASS A&B – Eva Taylor 
                 -  MOST POINTS CLASS C – Eva Taylor 
                - MOST POINTS CLASS D – Eva Taylor 
                - MOST POINTS CLASS E – Barb Groves 

                - MOST POINTS OVERALL – Eva Taylor 
 

Life Membership was extended to Eva Taylor for her many years of involvement with the Tambellup Ag 
Society, in particular with the Flowers Section.  Congratulations Eva. 

                        

We look forward to your feedback and attendance at the next Ag Society Committee Meeting to 
be held on Tuesday the 9th of November at 7pm at the Community Resource Centre.  Please come 

along and help generate the ideas for next year’s show.  Meetings only last about an hour and a 
half.  

COOKING – MOST POINTS OVERALL Tania Lamont 
                 - RUNNER UP – Jonel Householder 
                 -JUNIORS – Caitlin Griffiths 
 

HOME INDUSTRIES – MOST POINTS CLASS A – 
   Roma Baxter 
                               - MOST POINTS CLASS B –  
   Barb Groves 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY – MOST POINTS OVERALL – 
   Deb Cristinelli 
                          - BEST PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINT – 
   Deb Cristinelli 
                          - JUNIORS PRIMARY SCHOOL – 
   Tiffany Bradshaw 
                          - JUNIORS HIGH SCHOOL –  
   Amber Herbert 
 

ART AND CRAFT – MOST POINTS OVERALL – 
   Richard Blight 
                           - BEST EXHIBIT – Rod Adams 
 

NEEDLE AND WOOLLENWORK – MOST POINTS 
OVERALL – Anne Wright and Lee Lay 

                              - BEST EXHIBIT – Joan Matthews 
 

PRSIDENT’S AWARD – Barb Groves for her Zesty 
Orange Floral Art Exhibit 

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—TAMBELLUP 
 

BROOMEHILL TIP 
Residents may be aware of the works which have commenced to fence the Broomehill Tip site.  This 

project has been made possible through funding received from the Regional and Local Community  

Infrastructure Program, and is a requirement of the licence issued to the Shire to operate the tip site. 

 

Clearing of the fence line has been completed, and the contractor will be on site through November to 

erect the fence.  The fence will completely surround the tip site, with access available only from the  

entrance on Tie Line Road.  Aside from reducing the amount of rubbish blowing through surrounding 

bushland, it will also help to curb illegal dumping of rubbish in the reserve. 
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Thank you to all the parents who entered the ‘A Smart Start’ competition which  was 

drawn at the Tambellup Show 

The first correct entry drawn was Doris Hansen’s! 

        Doris won a children’s activity pack consisting of a wooden puzzle, a picture book, a 

CD of Nursery Rhymes and a threading activity kit. 

        With summer approaching it is important that your little ones are safe in around  

water. This term we will be conducting a  ‘Water Awareness’ workshop. 
 

All parents and grandparents are invited. 
 

        DATE - Monday 22nd November 2010 

        VENUE - Tambellup Primary School Library/Resource room 

        TIME - 9.30 am - 11.30 am 

        PRESENTER - Mrs Jenny Cristinelli 

        Crèche will be available. Please let Sue Sheridan know if you require it. 

        R.S.V.P. by Thursday 18th  to Sue on 98251144 or Sue.Sheridan@det.wa.edu.au 

DID  YOU  KNOW… 

  Children are likely to live up to what you believe of them. 

                                                        Lady Bird Johnson 

 

KATANNING & DISTRICTS GARDEN CLUB  
Reporter: SJBrokenshire 

TUESDAY 12th October 2010 turned out to be a very pleasant day for the club’s monthly meeting after a rather cold, 

windy and slightly wet weekend. Ten members met at the home of Ailsa Thomas in Amber Street, Katanning. After a brief 

meeting they enjoyed a walk around Ailsa’s colourful garden before having afternoon tea together and inspecting the results 

of the competition entries. Dot from the Fairfield Road Lorelle Park Nursery generously donated four Tomato Grow Bags 

to the club which were raffled. Winners were:- Jean Blyth, Francine Caldwell, Bess Parrott and Shirley Brokenshire. You 

never know this could be the beginning of a fun tomato growing competition! 

A Certificate of Appreciation was awarded to the Katanning club from the Floral Rendezvous 2010 held in Perth recently 

for creating the WAFAS affiliated club exhibit. Our thanks goes to Helen Bignell of Broomehill for doing this on the club’s 

behalf. 

Former member Sue Wheatley - now of Busselton, recently entered a Bunbury Floral Art Competition and scored a third 

placing and a Highly Commended certificate. Congratulations Sue. 

On November 9th the club meeting will be held at Helen Bignell’s farm garden, Broomehill. Members and visitors are  

requested to meet - ready to leave - the Shire Office Austral Tce Car Park by 12:45pm. 

October Club results: - Container mixed flowers: 1st - Gerry Watson; 2nd - Bess Parrott; 3rd - Pam Garlick. Flowers 

(Sweet Peas): 1st & 2nd - Ailsa Thomas. Tree/shrub: 1st - Bess Parrott; 2nd - Pam Garlick; 3rd - Irene Matthews. My Best 

Flower: 1st - Bess Parrott; 2nd - Pam Garlick; 3rd - Bess Parrott. Fruit/Veg: 1st - Bess Parrott; 2nd - Irene Matthews. Pot 

Plant/ Hanger: 1st & 2nd - Ailsa Thomas. 
  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT & 2010 KATANNING SHOW TROPHY WINNERS. 

Thank you to all who contributed to making our show display a success. The quality of flowers -  
especially the roses was wonderful to see and it was pleasing to note the number of new exhibitors  

taking part in the competitions. The judges were extremely impressed with the overall presentation of 
exhibits. Pres. Gerry Watson. 

Trophy Winners:  

 Iris - Hazel Westbrook. Cuts & specimens - Bessie Parrott. Decorative: - Bessie Parrott. Petite Decorative:- 

Gerry Watson. Floral Art: - Pam Garlick. Most Outstanding: - Helen Bignell. Most Points: - Bessie Parrott.   

A special thank you to the visiting judges and local trophy donors - Derek Stock, Gerry Watson, Edwards  

Motors and the Katanning and Districts Garden Club. 

Club enquiries: President Gerry Watson - 9821 1648 or Secretary Ailsa Thomas - 9821 1828 

mailto:Sue.Sheridan@det.wa.edu.au
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FREE IMMUNISATION CLINIC 
 

2 & 16 November 2010 
 

Community Health—Katanning 
9821 6280 

Appointments 1.30—3pm 
Open Clinic 3—4pm 

Medicare Card Required 

 

Bootscooting 
For fun, fitness and fine music with 

friends.  

Beginner and intermediate dances.  

Mondays and Wednesdays  

9:30am to 11:30am.  

$3:00 per person.  

At the Broomehill Recreational  

Complex.  

All ages and fitness levels welcome.  

 

Inquiries contact Carole 98241354 or 

0488944416. 

Rare Geographic Domain 

Names FOR SALE 
 

Scotty Tidey (former owner of Katanning 

Web Services) is clearing out his domain 

name portfolio and has the following rare 
and unique geographic domain names for 

sale; 

tambellup.com.au 
tambellup.com 

katanning.net.au 
katanning.biz 

 

Why a geographic domain name? 

They are a valuable business asset 

and marketing tool. 

Easy for customers to remember 

Very professional 

Easiest way to geo target customers. 

Hurry—all domain names are currently 
under offer and once they are gone they 

may never come on the market again. For 

more info and price indications please visit 

www.tambellup.com or email  

support@tidey.com.au or call Scotty on 
0466 032 790, M-F 9am—3pm. 

TAMBELLUP TENNIS CLUB 

OPEN MIXED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT 

Friday, 12th November 2010 

Approx. Start 6.30pm 

Come along and enjoy a fun evening of tennis.  $15.00 per player entry fee, 

this includes an endless finger food supper throughout the evening, bar  

facilities and a fun night of tennis.  3 grades, find yourself a partner, come 

along and have a go.  If you are keen to play and have tried to find a  

partner, but to no luck, then please let us know, we may be able to help you 

find a tennis partner. 

If you wish to place your team down, or contact us for further details don’t 

hesitate.  Phone  Stuart Witham    M: 0428 919 527  H:9825 8286           

    Jenny Cristinelli  M: 0427 251 159 H: 9825 1159 

             Great Prizes to be won! – local sponsors  

 
Friday November 6; Handicapped Mixed Doubles  
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Working dogs (male) 
6 weeks old 
Kelpie boarder collie cross 
From very good parents 
$100 each 
Contact Benny 
0439 945 955 

 

Wanted to buy 

Old Gays Service Centre Grain Bin 

Any condition ok 

Phone; 9834 3038 

Mobile; 0427 343 038 

 

SEEKING SUPPORT WORKERS 
 

Would you like to help a young lady who requires ongoing support with her therapy and 
social activities? 

 

We offer in return great rates of pay, flexible part time hours to fit in with your lifestyle 
and immense job satisfaction! 

 

Our client is a lovely young lady who lives on the outskirts of Kojonup with her family. This young lady 
requires Support Workers to assist her with her daily therapy, learning new skills and all other daily  
activities. She also needs support to get out and about to become part of the community, meet people 
and make some new friends. 
 

We are looking for people who can provide these practical supports and also link this young lady into 
community activities which are both enjoyable and meaningful.   
 

It would be preferable for you to have a good local knowledge of activities and resources and you must 
demonstrate a contemporary understanding and attitude towards working with people who have a  
disability.   
 

If you are fun loving, have an easy going nature, enjoy keeping fit and love working with people 
where you can make a difference, we would love to hear from you. 

 

Please contact Debbie Morhall, Bridges Supervisor for further information on: 
Ph: 08 9845 6666 / Mob: 0427 001 473 / E-Mail:  debbiem@anglicarewa.org.au 

 

Casual Work Wanted 
 

Ex farmer looking for casual jobs. 

- Absentee caretaking & farm sitting 

- General maintenance & repair jobs 
 

Contact Neil or Joyleen 

9824 1665 (evenings) 

44 Gal 

Drum Pump 

New 

$50 

T: 9824 1180 

mailto:debbiem@anglicarewa.org.au
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Paul R Pellant. 

Telephone:98253068 

Mobile:      0417 955 601. 

Email: mail@ruraltech.info 

Website: www.ruraltech.info 
We come to you, mobile computer problem solving. 

Repairs - upgrades - networking - new systems - 2nd hand 

sales - software problem solving - website design and  

publishing - in home computer lessons. 

For free advice just contact us - no fix no cost to you. 

 

CONTACT KEVIN 

9824 1218, 0427 961 810 

Super Spreading, Mulesing and  

Grain Carting 

 

Tambellup Railway Platform 
Email—coralgreen@bigpond.com 

www.threadsonlinewa.com 

9825 1542 

Open Tuesday and Thursday  
10am—3pm, or by appointment. 

 

BROOMEHILL  
TRANSPORT SERVICE 

For all of your livestock 
cartage. 

Sheep anywhere, Cattle 
anytime! 

 

GINO BASSANESE 
p/f 9824 1235 
0429 112 624 

UHF channel 40 

 

THE RURAL MARKETING SPECIALIST 

www.primaries.com.au 
 

LIVESTOCK –Peter Sheridan 0428 872 911 

Wayne Fuchsbichler 0429 314 703 

WOOL—Tim Chapman 

 0427 857 552 

 Matt Pedersen 

 0428 929 751 

 Shop at home  
Consultant— 

Olivia Letter 
9825 8270 

coletter@activ8.net.au 

Available for parties and product 

demonstrations, with fantastic host 

rewards. 

 

BOOT ROCK BOBTRAK  
and Farm Works 

 
your “LOCAL” people servicing  Broomehill, Tambellup and  

surrounds 

“Quality Domestic Earthmoving at Competitive 

Rates” 
House and Shed Pads, Site Levelling, Trenching, Yard Cleanups, Post Hole 

Boring, Waste removal, Urban and Rural Fencing, Pallet lifting, Sand and 
Gravel also some Garden Soils - subject to availability 

 

Ph. Jacko or Anne 0439 241 309 or 9824 1309 

STEVE KEMP 

Split Cycle Air Con, 

Installation & Decommissioning 

 
 

Phone 0437 094 462 
 

PO Box 120 

Broomehill WA 6318 
ARC: L066582 
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Broomehill Hardware 
NUTS, BOLTS, SCREWS, TOOLS, DRILL BITS, TEK BITS, 

CEMENT, POTTING MIX, FERTILISER, RETIC PIPE &  

FITTINGS, STORM WATER PIPE & FITTINGS AS WELL AS 

SOME ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING!! 
 

Open Monday—Friday 8.30am til 5.00pm, also happy to 
open on the weekend just call the A/H number. 

 

Darryl and Julie 

9824 1246 mobile 0428 575 431 

AH 9824 1570 

 

Trevor and Aileen Prout 
27 GARRITY ST (GT STHN HWY) TAMBELLUP 

9825 1182, tprout@katel.net.au 

 

Competitive Rates, Self Catered or B & B, 
3 Bedroom House, Fully Furnished,  

All linen supplied 

 

Boot Rock Bobtrak and Farm 
Works 

0439 241 309 

9824 1309 

 

Dr Melanie Sounness and new  

Chiropractor Dr Janelle Anderson 
 

Clinic now open every weekday and one  

Saturday per month 

9821 7999 

 

 

Broomehill / Tambellup RBC 

Rams for sale, easy care EBV’s available. 

9825 3083 

0419 193 744 

 

Grader Hire 

For all Grader works. 

Gray Carter 0429 983 836 

Gray is pleased 
to have Doug 
Williams also 
operating. 
 
Contact Gray or 
Doug. 

 

Beaded Balinese  

Jewellery and assorted Gifts. 

Charm beads and Accessories. 

M: 0417 986 653 

E: kristy@jewelpani.com 

W: www.jewelpani.com 

Available for parties, markets & show days or private visit by appointment 
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STOCK CARRIER 

CONTACT 

PHIL 

0427 251 133 

AH 9825 1133 

 

Henry Jones 

Winery & Café 

Open Tuesday to Sunday for 

unique European tastes and  

fantastic local wines. 

9824 1513 

 Phone:  
0427 040 900 
Fax: 

9825 1582 
Email:  
leejam@gmail.com 

Computer Repairs 

New Computer Systems 

“How do I use this thing?” Training 

Basic Office Suite Training 

Internet Help 

Virus and Spyware removal 

 

No fix, No cost. 

I’ll come to you or drop off in town. 

Based in Tambellup, but  

servicing Broomehill,  
Cranbrook and 
Gnowangerup 

 

Broomehill Bulk 
Haulage 

For all of your grain, lime, fertiliser and 

gypsum cartage. 5 to 75 tonne. 

Contact Barrie or Monica  

9824 1059, 0427 591 024 

 

Jave  

Fashion 
For all of your  

Dressmaking, Repairs or 

Alterations from casual to 

tailored. 
 

Jan Vesey 

9824 1405, 0407 949 542 

 

Tambellup Post Cafe 
Janene and Peter 

9825 1169 

 

Open daily for  

coffee and cake. 

 

Dine in or take 

away. 

 Small Block  

Slashing Service 
AVAILABLE NOW!! 

Minimise your fire hazards 
before the hot weather  

arrives. 
Contact Laurie 0428 251 177 
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For Sale 

$5.00 bag 

Corey and Shannon Hull 

9825 1176 

PL LIC 6270 

GF 007353 

Call Laurie 

9825 1176 or 0428 25 177 

 

Slashing service 

also available 

Helen Bignell Physiotherapy 
Private Physiotherapist for all aches, pains, sports injuries, 

neck and back problems. 

Get those nagging injuries seen before they become a real 
problem. 

Open ALL day Monday, Wednesday and Friday with same 
day appointments usually available. 

Private health rebate apply. DVA and Workers Comp cover. 

9831 2237 or 0438 137 851 
Kojonup Hospital, Spring St, Kojonup 

 

HANNAFORD  

SEEDMASTER SERVICES 

Katanning and Districts 

Cleaning, Grading and Seed  

Treatment Requirements 

Derek Batchelor 

9824 1360 

Mobile 0428 241 306 

KJB Plumbing and Gas 
James Beaton 

Residential and  

commercial  

plumbing and  

drainage. 
 

Maintenance  

plumbing and gas 

installation 0419 909 794 

 

Worm egg 

counts 
 

Don’t resist an  

integrated parasite 

management plan 

 

Helen 9824 1320 

Zadow’s Crutching 

Services 
Four stand crutching unit. 

Competitive Rates, Clean Job,  

No Problems! 
 

Mark  

0439 945 955 

Petticoat Lane Op-Shop 

The Petticoat Lane Op-Shop is open Thursdays 1pm to 

3:30pm & the 3rd Saturday of the month 10am to 12pm, 

at the Broomehill CWA rooms, 42 India St. 100’s of ½ 

priced clothes, linen, household items, toys and more, or 

all you can fit into a bag for $5.00. Come in and pick a 

stylist spring outfit or plant to spruce up your garden. 4kg 

bag of cut rags $5.00 each. Great for workshop, garage 

and household use. Watch for our “Op-shop open” signs 

when you drive through Broomehill. 

After hours inquiries contact Carole 98241354, 

0488944416 or Edna 98241208 
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FREE DELIVERIES TO  

YOUR AREA 

Quality Fresh fruit and vegies 

Great Service 

Great Price 

Supporting local produce 

Also stocking; Dairy, Frozen 

produce, Bread, Eggs, Small 

goods, local gourmet produce 

and MUCH MORE!!! 

For orders and delivery times 

check us out on 

thevegieshop.com.au 

Or phone 9841 6007,  

fax 9841 6009 

92 Chester Pass Rd, Albany 

For further information call 

Mario 0447 412 777 

 

Sheep Manure  
For Sale 

 

Sheep Poo from Ewe to You. 
 

Fundraising for Broomehill  
Primary School Camp. 

 

Please call Kathy to place 
your orders - 98241256. 

 

$5.00 per bag  
or  

$50 per trailer load  
(8x5). 

 

Delivered locally to you 

Broomehill Imperial Hotel 
Great Southern Hwy, Broomehill. 

9824 1222 
 

SEAFOOD NIGHT 
1st Thursday (4 November) of month, full  

seafood menu with nothing over $20. 
 

STEAK NIGHT 
Every Wednesday night for $15. 

 

JAG THE JOKER 
Every Friday night—try your luck! 

 

PIZZA NIGHT 
Every Saturday night $15 each. 

 

ROAST 
Every Sunday. 

 

Kids menu available with nothing over $6.00. 

 

Open from 12 noon, 7 days a week. 

Counter meals 12-2pm and 6-8pm 
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Judy Kemp 
Qualified Beautician 

9824 1071 

Call today for personal  
service. 

Facials, Manicures,  
Pedicures, Waxing and 

Tinting. 

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE 

 

Handy Husband and Wife Team 

Trade painter  
Roof tiler 
Gardening 
Mowing 
Weeding 
General Maintance 
Cleaning 
Gutters 
Windows 
 
Or anything else 
we are able to 
do!! 

Contact 

Lance and Jo 
 

Ph/Fax 

9824 1552 

Mobile  

0422 213 274 

 

The Denmark Getaway 
4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom,  

Fully Furnished, Linen Supplied. 

5 min walk to Denmark Town Centre 

From $180 per night 

Contact Lisa Thompson 9824 1243 

nardlah@bigpond.com 
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TO THE HOUSEHOLDER 
 

FROM BT TIMES 
 

SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL—TAMBELLUP 

46—48 NORRISH ST 

TAMBELLUP  WA  6320 

(08) 9825 3555 

POSTAGE 

PAID 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Local Business and Community Groups; 

 Full Page       $66 inc GST 

 Half Page    $33 inc GST 

 Quarter A4 page   FREE 

 Eighth of A4 page   FREE 

Out of Shire; 

 Full Page    $66 inc GST 

 Half Page    $33 inc GST 

 Quarter A4 page   $17 inc GST 

 Eighth of A4 page   $9 inc GST 

SUBMISSION DETAILS 

Please forward all Community News, Events and other  

information to; 

 

EMAIL; news@shirebt.wa.gov.au 

FAX; 9825 1152 

POSTAL; 46-48 Norrish St 

Tambellup WA 6320 

 

By the 25th of the Month. 

 

Calendar 
NOVEMBER 

1 HIDDEN TREASURES 

2 MELBOURNE CUP LUNCHEON 

4 BENDIGO BANK—SENIORS WEEK 

5 DRUMMUSTER 

6 TA CATHOLIC CHURCH 

9 TA AG SOCIETY MEETING 

12 BH PLAYGROUP—UNIQUE KIDS 

12     TA TENNIS—OPEN MIXED DOUBLES 

13 PATCHWORK DAY 

13     BH CATHOLIC CHURCH 

15 BH GOLF CLUB AGM 

18 COUNCIL MEETING 

18     BH CWA 

18 BH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

19 JEWELPANI CHRISTMAS PARTY 

20 TA CATHOLIC CHURCH 

22 A SMART START 
 

DECEMBER 

6 HIDDEN TREASURES 

 


